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PREFACE 
All Glories to Allah who yave me this 
opportunity for completing my Research work in Arabic 
Literature <&.% Aligarh Muslim University, Aliyarh and my 
topicuAs 'The social trends in the Novel of Ihsan Abdul 
Quddus"A egyption Great Novelist who wrote about six 
hundred of short Novel and twenty six of Long novel. He 
was editor of Rose-El. Yusuf, Megazine what published 
by his Famous Mother Fatima Rose El-Yusuf and The 
Magazine SAbahal Khair of Egypt in Arabic. 
After 192 0 we find a Lot of Novelists who v^ rote 
critical Novels in Arabic in Social trends and about 
the difficults between man and women. The women 
cameout from their personal life after 1919 war of 
Egypt they created a Lot of problems in Society in this 
regards who wrote Novels they are Tav^fique Al Hakin 
Najib Mahfooz, Mahmood Taimur, Yusuf As Sabaye and 
Ihsan Abdul Quddus. We observes from his Novels Some 
What released in Egyptian Film and some Brought in 
Television. His Novels are Ana Hurratun (I am free) La 
Anamu (I don't sleep) Shaiyun Fi Sadri (Some in my 
heart) An Najjaratus Sawda- (Black Gogles) attariqul 
Masdood (Blocked way) Al Wesadatul Khaliya (vacant 
pillow) Ya Ibnati La Tuhaiyerini Mayak (oh my daughter 
don't disturb me )Berul Hirman (Well of Deprivation) 
Ect. I completed this work in Five Units the First Unit 
informs about the Situation of Egypt Political, Social, 
Economical, and Educational. 
Second Unit Guids to the life of writer Ihsan 
Abdul Quddus and his performance in Arabic literature 
particularly in Novel. 
The Third unit is about the progress of Novel in 
modern period - and about the Espects of Novel. 
The Fourth Unit indicates in the Main Topic the 
social trends in the Novel of Ihsan Abdul Quddus. - How 
much I have goto about social condition otherwise His 
Novels also written about political condition and 
capitalism. 
And the fifth the last unit for a critical Look 
in his Novel. I discussed about some openion of great 
critics in Arabic Novels after all I remark to a real 
face in his Bidding ambition of his Novels. And in 
last there is a list of origines and resorts. I am 
greatful for all who helped me in my this little 
mission particularly my Supervisor Dr.Salahuddin Al 
Umari, Reader of Arabic Department and the Chairman 
Dr.Abdul Bari and other teachers and from my friend 
Dr.Mahboobur Rahman who support me a lot in my work and 
my Best Friend Muhibullah who also advice me so much 
and Mohsin Qasimi - once again thanks to them. 
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